Subject: FedMall V23.1.1 Public Release Notes
SP4709-17-D-0034/SP4709-20-F-0098

1.0 Release Details
FedMall Release v23.1.1 will go live on October 13, 2022. These notes describe
all functional changes and how those changes affect the use of FedMall.
1.1 Purpose
This document captures the functional release notes describing an update to the FedMall
system. Except where otherwise noted, this document describes the availability of new or
updated functionality in the Production (“PROD”) environment, i.e., available to the
generality of FedMall users.
1.2

Release Overview

System

FedMall

Availability Date

October 13, 2022

FedMall Software Version

v23.1.1

1.3 Commerce
Change Request

Description

Reference ID

The 889 non-compliance pop-up shall read: 'You have items
in your cart from a Supplier that has represented in SAM.gov
Add 889 Compliance that it either ‘does provide’ or ‘does use’ covered
CHG0036615
Missing word in pop-up telecommunications equipment or services as defined in
FAR 4.2101.', when adding a non-compliant item to the cart.
In the FPDS Questionnaire, if the Major Program field
response is ‘No’ then the 'Enter Major Program' field
properly reverts back to an empty field and does not allow
for data entry.

CHG0036620

The Search User Order History will populate the Order
Search User Order
History adjustment to History of the User that is searched, rather than that of the
show the user searched User who is performing the search.

CHG0036716

Major Program field
adjustment in FPDS
Questionnaire

The Action Type should display as ‘Role’ in the audit
Correct the action type
with adding or removing information of the User Profile History Detail when the User CHG0036717
has a role added to or removed from their account.
a role
Add the National Interest All Transfer Orders shall include the National Interest Code.
Code in Transfer Orders Currently, a high number of Transfer Orders being sent to

CHG0036593

ACE are missing the National Interest Code field. This causes
the FPDS-NG documents sent to DLA to fail validation.

Unit of Assignment
COVID19 goes blank
after Logout

After a user completes registration and sets the Unit of
Assignment as COVID19, the Unit of Assignment goes blank
after Logout/Login. Requires a code change to make sure
that the COVID19 attribute stayed after logout/login.

CHG0036930

1.4 Portal
Change Request

Description

Reference ID

When the supplier user has both MARKETPLACE and
MARKETPLACE_COVID contracts associated with registrant
User can download the
profile and item extract files are generated by FEDS process,
proper catalog if both
then the supplier shall be able to download the
COVID and
corresponding catalog download extract file based on user's CHG0036506
MARKETPLACE are
MARKETPLACE contract selection from dropdown. If the user
associated to the
selects MARKETPLACE_XXXX, then the item extract file shall
account
be MARETPLACE contract only.
Relax the validation rules on the Archive Catalog Upload to
Relax the validations allow the term "abilityone" within certain fields. Since the
for archive catalog files user is archiving their products, not adding, forcing those
validations is no longer necessary.

CHG0036929

